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Executive Summary
Child360 (formerly Los Angeles Universal Preschool) has offered coaching
services to early childhood education (ECE) providers since its inception. In
recent years, studies of the effectiveness of coaching at pre-kindergarten
levels have shown substantial effects on teacher instruction (Kraft, Blazar,
& Hogan, 2018). Child360 continues to advance its coaching model and
incorporate research-based effective practices to promote teacher
competency, confidence, and professional growth, and to ensure that all
sites are continuously improving their capacity to provide children and
families with a high-quality ECE experience.

Child360’s Coaching Process
Initial visit
• Establish lines of
communication
• Provide coaching
overview
• Review agreements

Data collection

A mixed-methods evaluation was designed and implemented during the
2017-18 program year, across 200 randomly selected classrooms, stratified
by classroom quality (Tier rating) and site type. Guiding evaluation
questions addressed the implementation of coaching activities within the
sample classrooms, and data collectors gathered information about
teacher outcomes and growth. Data collection methods included surveys,
focus groups, and analyses of secondary data.

• Conduct assessments
and observation

Several positive findings have emerged from this evaluation. In a broad
sense, classrooms have shown improvements and successful
implementation of coaching activities. The 2017-18 implementation of the
Child360 program coaching manual provided a shared understanding of
the coaching model and process, as well as a streamlined resource for
Program Coaches (PCs) and Quality Improvement (QI) team members.
Additionally, many Child360 sites have demonstrated successful
maintenance of and positive changes in Tier ratings. Although direct causal
links could not be established between coaching activities and quantitative
outcomes (largely due to measurement and design limitations), the
multitude of positive findings provides substantial support for the
effectiveness of Child360 coaching. The main challenges and barriers to
this effectiveness continue to include limited time, difficulty in scheduling,
and other issues related to provider availability.

Goal development

o

ERS

o

CLASS

o

QCF Teacher
Questionnaire

• Discuss findings from
data collection
• Use ERS, CLASS, and
QCF Teacher
Questionnaire to cocreate goals

Coaching visits
• Determine coaching
objective
• Observe and engage
in dialogue to
support teachers
• Implement coaching
strategies

Mid-year
reflection
• Engage in reflective
conversation on
progress of goals and
action plan

End-of-year
reflection
• Review goals and
determine which
goals have been met
• Teacher provides
coach with feedback
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Introduction
Background
Child360 (formerly Los Angeles Universal Preschool) has offered coaching
services to early childhood education (ECE) providers since its inception. In
recent years, studies of the effectiveness of coaching at pre-kindergarten
levels have shown substantial effects on teacher instruction (Kraft, Blazar,
& Hogan, 2018). Child360 continues to advance its coaching model and
incorporate research-based effective practices to promote teacher
competency, confidence, and professional growth, and to ensure that all
sites are continuously improving their capacity to provide children and
families with a high-quality ECE experience.
The central tenet of the coaching model’s mission is relationship-building.
Through positive and effective relationships, ECE programs are
strengthened. The primary theories and frameworks that provide the
foundation of Child360’s coaching model and efforts are: appreciative
inquiry, process consultation, servant leadership, and the Quality
Continuum Framework (QCF). Appreciative inquiry emphasizes asking
questions and focusing on strengths over weaknesses (Cooperrider &
Whitney, 2005). Process consultation focuses on relationship-building
through questioning and stimulating thought about what actions or
changes would be helpful in a given situation (Schein, 1999). Servant
leadership is an approach in which leaders put service to others first to
help them achieve their goals while supporting broader organizational
goals (Autry, 2001). The QCF provides tools and elements (such as CLASS
and ERS assessments) that can be used to frame the classroom-level goals
that are co-created by the program coach (PC) and lead teachers at each
provider. Six core competencies that are required for PCs are aligned with
these foundational theories, as well as with the core values of the model.
These competencies are defined in Child360’s Program Coaching Manual
as follows:
•Resourcefulness: using many different coaching strategies, ability
to problem-solve
•Professionalism: punctuality, modeling best practices,
productivity during visits, ethical practices
•Relationship Building: developing trust, respect for individual and
classroom, awareness of different learning styles,
flexibility and ability to adjust to individual needs
•Facilitation of Learning: developing goals, increasing
understanding of tools, collecting data to inform
coaching focus, supporting teacher awareness of
environment
•Clear Communication: active listening, asking thoughtful and
open-ended questions
•Reflective Practice: engaging in reflection with teachers, with
one’s supervisor, and with oneself

Key Findings
Teachers who engaged in the Quality
Improvement Plan (QIP) development
process with their coaches created
goals that were attainable, focused,
and intentional.
PCs engaged in multiple, researchbased effective coaching strategies in
classrooms, such as observation,
modeling, and feedback.
Many PCs reported that they were
able to achieve successful outcomes
by working with teachers to help
them implement a variety of
instructional and behavioral strategies.
Most lead teachers reported achieving
or mastering at least one QIP goal
during the coaching process this past
year.
Many Child360 sites (40%)
demonstrated an increase in overall
Tier ratings in 2017-18. School district
sites accounted for more than half of
this group.
Two Tier elements – Child
Observation and Teacher
Qualifications – demonstrated the
greatest increases in ratings.
Recommendations
Selected suggestions for future
practices based on this evaluation’s
findings are:
Develop strategies for focus and
intentionality during coaching visits,
as dosage is commonly impacted by
scheduling issues and allotted time.
Create focused opportunities for
Program Coaches to promote
reflection, sharing of information, and
strategizing.
Review and modify the data collection
process built into the coaching model
to avoid inconsistencies and gaps in
data and reporting, as well as to allow
for program-wide review and
systematic assessment of growth
across the coaching program.
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Program Coaching Manual
Studies on program implementation have shown that documentation of key model features and procedures
can improve fidelity and adherence to the program (Isner et al., 2011). In 2017, in a collaborative effort
between Child360’s coaching and research departments, a program coaching manual was developed. The
manual documents the coaching model, lists and describes coaching procedures and processes, and presents
information on tools, documents, and resources. This manual provides an invaluable resource to all PCs, new
and experienced, as they navigate the program year.
Child360’s coaching model is made up of four components, each with its own set of activities. These activities
are intended to take place during the course of a program year and are fully described in the program coaching
manual. These components are: 1) relationship building, 2) goal setting, 3) continuous quality support, and 4)
thoughtful reflection. Each component incorporates primary and supporting activities, which are designed to
support coaches in completing the process and achieving positive provider outcomes.
Quality Continuum Framework
The Quality Continuum Framework (QCF) is a guiding document for coaches and providers, and defines the
characteristics of programs that have achieved various levels of classroom and environmental quality. The QCF
is comprised of seven elements of quality: Child Observation, Developmental and Health Screening, Teacher
Qualifications, Effective Teacher-Child Interactions, Ratios and Group Size, Program Administration and
Leadership, and Director Qualifications. An overall, site-level rating on a five-point scale is generated by
combining site scores on each of the above individual elements.
The seven elements and corresponding core areas of the QCF are summarized in Table 1. Only five of these
seven elements apply to Family Child Care Homes (FCCHs); Elements 5 and 7 do not apply to FCCHs.

Table 1. California Quality Continuum Framework Core Areas and Elements

Core 1:
Child Development and
School Readiness

Core 2:
Teachers and Teaching

Core 3:
Program and Environment

Element 1. Child Observation

Element 3. Early Childhood
Educator Qualifications:
Minimum Qualifications for
Lead Teacher/FCCH

Element 5. Licensing and
Regulatory Requirements: Ratio
and Group Size (Not for FCCHs)

Element 2. Developmental
and Health Screenings

Element 4. Effective TeacherChild Interactions

Element 6. Program Administration
and Leadership. Environmental
Rating Scales
Element 7. Program Administration
and Leadership. Director
Qualifications (Not for FCCHs)
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Evaluation Overview
Purpose
This mixed-methods evaluation was designed to integrate both quantitative and qualitative approaches, in
order to study coaching model implementation and assess coaching outcomes. During the evaluation study
period, formative data and results were shared with program supervisors to inform processes and guide
program improvement.
A mixed-methods design was determined to be most appropriate for this research, as it ensured that findings
and outcomes would be substantiated through multiple sources, and it was expected to provide greater insight
into how or why particular outcomes may have occurred.
Evaluation Questions
Several evaluation questions were developed to address both the
implementation of coaching activities and the achievement of coaching
outcomes. An initial exploration was conducted into site Tier ratings
and positive changes over time, in which coaching plays an essential
role. These initial findings provided a broad framework within which
coaching implementation and outcomes could be addressed. The
evaluation questions were as follows:
1. To what extent did coaches implement, with fidelity, the
primary activities of the coaching model as described
in the Program Coaching Manual?
2. What implementation successes and challenges did coaches
experience during the 2017-18 program year?
3. What role did supervision play in the implementation of the
coaching model during this year?
4. What outcomes were achieved as a result of the coaching
experience?
5. To what extent did coaching contribute to successful outcomes for
providers?
6. How have Tier ratings, overall and by element, changed over time
across coached sites?
Sampling Methods
A sample of 200 sites was selected through a stratified random
sampling procedure, from a pool that contained proportional
distributions of the most recent overall QCF Tier ratings and site types.
These stratifications were in place to account for potential variations in
coaching activities across different types, such as differences that
might occur between school district sites and family child care homes
(FCCHs). Prior to selecting the sample, some sites were removed from
the potential pool. Many FCCHs were already involved in an evaluation
related to coaching and were removed for that reason. In addition,
sites from a large urban school district were removed from the pool
due to union challenges and concerns. A final pool of 340 sites
remained, and a stratified random sample was drawn from that pool.
This drawing included a further attempt to represent the population by
using proportional sampling of Tier and school type. Once the 200 sites
were selected, a single classroom was randomly selected from each
site, resulting in a final study sample of 200 classrooms. The resulting
study sample is presented in Table 2.
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School District Sites, Agencies,
and Family Child Care Homes
This report distinguishes between
early childhood education sites run
by school districts (“school district
sites”), sites run by agencies
(“agencies”), and family child care
home sites (“FCCHs”). There are
meaningful differences between
these types of early childhood
education facilities. District sites tend
to be larger, with more students and
more teachers. They typically have
more resources, may have a
standardized curriculum, and are
often located on a public school
campus. “Agencies” are also larger
centers; they are similar in character
to district sites, but are not run by a
public school district or located on a
school campus. In contrast, family
child care homes tend to be smaller.
They often have fewer students and
teachers, and they may receive less
funding and have lower access to
resources. However, family child care
homes may also provide more
individualized attention, as well as a
comfortable, home-like setting. The
current report does not attempt to
characterize individual differences
between the sites surveyed, but
many results are organized by type
of site, in recognition of these
systematic group differences.

Table 2. Distribution of Evaluation Study Sample
Tiers 1-2

Tier 3

Tiers 4-5

Totals

FCCH

5

3

1

9

Independent

22

13

11

46

Large Agency

3

21

31

55

School District

12

29

49

90

Tier Totals

42

66

92

200

Data Collection Methods
Multiple sources and methods were used in this evaluation to capture both the implementation of the coaching
model and the outcomes that resulted from it. These methods primarily included surveys, focus groups, and
review of files and documents.
Coaching surveys were developed in collaboration with supervising staff, to provide useful information for both
the program and the evaluation. Each survey was administered via Survey Gizmo. The surveys were sent to all
PCs, regardless of whether their assigned sites and classrooms were in the study sample. Validated surveys were
sent to lead classroom teachers in the study sample. Table 3 summarizes the data collection methods used for
the evaluation.
Table 3. Summary of Data Collection Activities
Data Source

Topic and Purpose of Data Collected

Timeline

Program Coach Surveys – online
survey administered to all PCs

Implementation, fidelity, use of forms/strategies in
coaching manual, successes, challenges
Also used to inform revisions to process and manual

March 2018
and June 2018

Program Coach Email
Questionnaire – brief set of
questions sent to PCs working with
sample classrooms

Data related to sample classrooms and teachers, such
as time spent coaching and perceived willingness to be
coached

June 2018

Teacher beliefs about developmentally appropriate
practices

April 2018

Program Coach Supervisor
Questionnaire

Elements related to effective supervision of coaches

June 2018

Data Verification and Download via
iPinwheel and Sharepoint

For fidelity and outcomes:
*Welcome Visits
*CLASS 2-cycle scores
*Classroom QIPs
*End-of-Year Provider Reflections

Ongoing
throughout
evaluation

Program Coach Focus Groups

Effective supervision and coaching

July 2018

Program Coach Meeting Notes

Successes and challenges of coaching implementation

Ongoing
throughout
evaluation

Tier ratings

Changes in ratings over time

September
2018

Teacher Surveys
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Analysis. Microsoft Excel and SPSS (version 24) were used to store, manage, and analyze all data collected for
this evaluation. All qualitative data gathered from surveys, focus groups, documents, and other notes were
analyzed and coded by specific pre-determined categories (e.g., achievement of goals, challenges to
implementation), and were also coded for emergent themes. All quantitative data were analyzed descriptively
to provide an overview of implementation activities, outcomes, and changes in Tier ratings. Where applicable,
correlations and statistics for group differences were calculated to describe relationships and comparisons.
Multiple regression analyses were used to determine predictors of coaching outcomes.
Presentation of Findings. The findings from this evaluation are presented in four major sections. The first and
second sets of findings address the implementation of coaching activities and related successes and challenges.
The third section discusses findings related to coaching outcomes. The fourth and final set of findings
summarizes Tier rating changes.

Findings: Implementation of Coaching Activities
The coaching process in the field of early education relies strongly on building and strengthening relationships
(New York Early Childhood Professional Development Institute, 2018). Effective coach-teacher relationships
include trust, clear lines of communication, and acknowledgement of teachers’ experience and skills. During the
program year, and as described in this section, PCs implemented the coaching process through activities that
were directly aligned with these research-based effective practices.
Most PCs conducted Welcome Visits which promoted relationship building, clarity of roles and
responsibilities, and shared understanding of expectations between providers and coaches.
The Welcome Visit is an essential activity within the relationship building component of the coaching model.
Ideally, a site Welcome Visit is conducted jointly with the other members of the Quality Improvement team at
the start of the program year. The Welcome Visit has several purposes: to introduce the QI team as a cohesive
unit, to provide a brief overview of the coming program year, to explain the role of each member in promoting
quality at the site, to share and discuss expectations, and to answer questions. In addition, a classroom
Welcome Visit is conducted by the PC to build relationships with Lead Teachers.
Of the 46 surveyed PCs, 89% were able to conduct a Welcome Visit at all their assigned sites. Scheduling was
the primary challenge to completing these visits (either in a timely manner or at all), including scheduling with
site staff (70%) and scheduling with the QI team (65%). The amount of time required to conduct the site
Welcome Visit was also reported as a challenge by 89% of the surveyed PCs. The median amount of time taken
to complete a site Welcome Visit this year was between 1 and 2 hours. More than a third of the PCs (39%)
reported that the Welcome Visit took two hours or more. Overall, PCs reported that they were able to achieve
the intended goals of these site visits, including sharing information, setting expectations, providing
clarification, and discussing roles. One PC shared, “Delivering our organization’s expectations and our roles
helps the providers understand where we are coming from and where we would like to head with them
together.” Another PC explained how the Welcome Visit helped to ensure that all teachers received the same
information: “When you present the Welcome Visit to the entire teaching team, it allows for more clarity for
the team as more people are able to ask clarification questions and support [one another].”
Classroom Welcome Visits were conducted by 78% of the PCs. Most visits (82%) took less than two hours to
complete. Similar challenges such as time, scheduling, and lack of coverage for teachers were the primary
barriers to completing this coaching activity. One PC noted, “This is a very challenging task as sites do not have
the manpower to provide subs or someone to step in, even when providing enough notice.” Successes within
classrooms that did receive an entire classroom Welcome Visit included opportunities to improve and expand
teachers’ understanding of the coaching process. A PC shared that “the teachers were able to see the roadmap
and have an idea of how coaching will progress from month to month.” The visits also reportedly helped with
relationship building and countering any initial resistance from providers. One PC explained, “I felt that the
Welcome Visits really helped with the relationship building process. By opening up to the teachers, I felt it was
easier for them to trust me.”
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A Welcome Packet, containing information on policies, procedures, forms to
be completed, and other resources was intended to be distributed to each site
and reviewed with providers. While most of the surveyed PCs were able to
conduct a site Welcome Visit, 78% were able to review the entire Welcome
Packet at a majority of their assigned sites (75% or more). About 19% were
able to review the Welcome Packets at less than half of their sites. Limited
time and the high number of documents and forms in the packet were cited
as the primary barriers to full implementation. The documents that PCs
reviewed most often with providers during site Welcome Visits included the
Coaching Roadmap (96% of PCs), QI Team Member Roles and Responsibilities
(93%), Collaborative Agreements (89%), “Meet your PC” forms (87%), and
Partnership Norms (78%). The use of forms during classroom Welcome Visits
was very similar, with the addition of the Getting to Know You Form (78%).
PCs rated the helpfulness of each of the forms; while most were rated as
“very helpful” or “helpful,” the Coach-Teacher Visit Debrief Form and
Provider Readiness Survey were rated as only “somewhat helpful” or “not
helpful at all.” Based on these findings, these two forms were subsequently
removed from the required process.

89%

of PCs were able to
conduct a Welcome
Visit, but the same
number felt that the
time required to
conduct the visit
was a challenge.

Most PCs conducted CLASS Observation Cycles which highlighted teachers’ strengths and areas for
improvement, supported goal development, and contributed to improved understanding of the
CLASS tool and classroom strategies.
As one activity within the goal setting component of the coaching model, PCs were to conduct two CLASS
Observation Cycles in each classroom at the start of the program year. The data generated through these
observations were intended to highlight strengths and areas of growth which the PC and provider would use to
engage in a “4D Cycle” of goal development (this cycle encompasses four steps: Discover, Dream, Design, and
Destiny). Of the 46 surveyed PCs, 76% reported that they were able to conduct these two CLASS cycles in each
of their assigned classrooms. Similarly, 75% of the sampled classrooms had scores for these two observation
cycles. Challenges to implementing this activity most often included time constraints and teacher availability.
PCs used a CLASS Feedback Form to review the data with the teachers, which took, on average, about one
hour to prepare and an hour or less to review. PCs shared positive feedback from teachers regarding this
process. The most common feedback included reports that teachers could clearly see their strengths and areas
for improvement through this process, and that they appreciated the specific and intentional feedback they
received. Many teachers also shared that this activity helped them to learn more about the CLASS tool and
strategies. While the CLASS Feedback Form was considered by most to be a success, some PCs noted that if the
teacher did not already have a foundational knowledge of CLASS, then the feedback and review became more
challenging. For example, one PC shared, “When teachers had no proficient knowledge, which was the
majority, feedback was hard to provide and most of the times it required a mini overview in the process which
expanded the time of the meeting.”
For the two-cycle CLASS Observation, PCs generally re-categorized CLASS scores for each dimension into
ordinal categories: “low” (scores 1-2), “moderate” (scores 3-5), and “high” (scores 6-7). This practice was
adopted by PCs to discourage a focus by teachers on the exact number score or to perceive the CLASS as an
evaluative judgment. The intention was for the teacher and PC to use the results as a springboard for feedback
and goal development. For the purposes of the evaluation, the available CLASS data from the sample
classrooms were re-coded back into numerical scores to allow for analysis: low=1, moderate=2, and high=3.
These scores from the two cycles were averaged to achieve a representative set of scores per classroom.
Seventy-five percent of the sample (137) had completed two-cycle CLASS Observations; of these, 8% (12) were
from Infant/Toddler classrooms. Table 4 presents an overview of these average scores by CLASS dimension.
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Table 4. In preschool classrooms, Instructional Support was the lowest-scoring CLASS domain.
Emotional Support

Classrooms
(Preschool)
(n=137)

Classroom Organization

Instructional Support

Positive
Climate

Negative
Climate

Teacher
Sensitivity

Regard for
Student
Perspectives

Behavior
Management

Productivity

Instructional
Learning
Formats

Concept
Development

Quality
of
Feedback

Language
Modeling

2.83
(.32)

1.01
(.06)

2.75
(.41)

2.59
(.45)

2.72
(.39)

2.73
(.41)

2.39
(.48)

1.48
(.48)

1.63
(.48)

1.85
(.47)

Table 5. In infant/ toddler classrooms, Engaged Support for Learning received lower scores than Emotional and
Behavioral Support.
Emotional and Behavioral Support

Classrooms
(Toddler)
n=12

Engaged Support for Learning

Positive
Climate

Teacher
Sensitivity

Respect for Child
Perspectives

Behavior
Guidance

Facilitation of Learning
and Development

Quality of
Feedback

Language
Modeling

2.60
(.40)

1.00
(.00)

2.41
(.46)

2.27
(.48)

1.83
(.53)

1.45
(.50)

1.58
(.50)

Across the Preschool classrooms in which two-cycle CLASS observations were conducted, average scores were
in the higher range for dimensions included in the Emotional Support and Classroom Organization domains (see
Table 4). (Scores for the Negative Climate dimension are reversed so that a low number is a positive indicator.)
Preschool scores for the dimensions of Instructional Support were in the lower ranges (1.48 to 1.85). This
finding is consistent with previous studies which have shown that the Instructional Support domain typically
receives lower scores than the other CLASS domains in preschools (Mathematica Policy Research, 2016). A
similar pattern was seen for the Infant/ Toddler group using the CLASS – Toddler version (Table 5), where lower
scores were received in the Engaged Support for Learning domain (1.45 to 1.83).
Average domain scores for the two-cycle CLASS Observations were compared across site type (independent,
large agency, and school district) to explore potential statistical differences or variations. Since there were only
three FCCHs with the necessary scores, they were removed from the statistical comparison. For the Emotional
Support domain, there was no statistical difference in average scores by site type. For the Classroom
Organization domain, scores from school districts were significantly higher than those of independent or large
agencies (X2=9.48, p=.009). Similarly, for the Instructional Support domain, scores from school districts were
significantly higher than those of independent or large agencies (X2=5.88, p=.001).
Relationships between CLASS two-cycle dimension scores and three potentially predictive factors (Tier rating,
time spent coaching, and perceptions of teachers’ willingness to receive coaching) were explored (see Tables 6
and 7). Time spent in the coaching relationship between PC and lead teacher (first year, two years, or more
than two years) and PC perceptions of teachers’ willingness to receive coaching (willing, somewhat willing, not
willing at all) were measured through the PC questionnaire responses.
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Table 6. In preschool classrooms, several element scores were significantly correlated with Tier ratings.
Emotional Support

Classroom Organization

Instructional Support

Positive
Climate

Negative
Climate

Teacher
Sensitivity

Regard for
Student
Perspectives

Behavior
Management

Productivity

Instructional
Learning
Formats

Concept
Development

Quality
of
Feedback

Language
Modeling

Tier rating

.04

.17

.13

.21*

.20*

.20*

.18*

.17*

.09

.29**

Time Spent
Coaching

-.02

-.09

-.03

.02

.10

-.12

-.03

-.11

-.07

-.04

Willingness

.16

.07

.15

.07

.10

.14

.13

.10

.12

.16

Table 7. In toddler classrooms, Respect for Child Perspectives scores were significantly correlated with Tier ratings.
Emotional and Behavioral Support

Engaged Support for Learning

Positive
Climate

Teacher
Sensitivity

Respect for Child
Perspectives

Behavior
Guidance

Facilitation of Learning
and Development

Quality of
Feedback

Language
Modeling

Tier rating

.05

.26

.76**

.51

.50

.31

-.01

Time Spent
Coaching

.13

.09

-.12

.12

-.18

.11

.27

Willingness

.32

.21

.54

.45

.35

.14

.09

In the Preschool classrooms, Tier rating was positively related to several of the CLASS dimensions related to the
Classroom Organization and Instructional Support domains (see Table 6), with the strongest correlation to
Language Modeling, suggesting that the higher the Tier rating, the higher the evidence to support quality
language modeling interaction. There were no other statistically significant relationships between CLASS scores
and time spent coaching or teacher willingness to be coached. The only significant relationship that emerged
within the Infant/ Toddler classrooms was between Tier rating and the Respect for Child Perspectives dimension
(see Table 7). These results may be attributed to the small sample size, and to the fact that the CLASS two-cycle
observations were conducted early in the program year and did not show great variability in scores.
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Findings: QIP Development
The Quality Improvement Plan (QIP) process is another activity incorporated into the goal-setting component of
the coaching model. The Classroom QIP is used to maintain fidelity to the coaching model and create a
framework for the year-long coaching process. The full process involves review of the CLASS Feedback Form,
review of the 4D cycle, development of goals, and completion of the QIP form. The form is completed
collaboratively by the PC and teacher and promotes a shared understanding of how goals may be achieved by
creating specific action steps.
Of the 46 PCs surveyed, only 15% reported that they were able to complete the full QIP process in their
assigned classrooms. The most commonly reported challenges were that the process was too long for a single
visit, or that there was not enough time. As noted above, review of the CLASS Feedback Form could be timeconsuming and challenging. Given that review of this form was only one part of the full QIP process,
completion of the entire process would have extended well beyond a single visit. Nevertheless, most PCs (72%)
were able to complete the QIP form with teachers. Ninety percent of the classrooms in the study sample
completed a Classroom QIP form.
Teachers who engaged in the Quality Improvement Plan (QIP) development process with their PCs
experienced multiple benefits, such as the creation of goals that were attainable, focused, and
intentional.
The collaborative process of completing a QIP form was seen as beneficial by teachers and PCs. One PC shared,
“Some teachers enjoyed freely sharing their vision and connecting to their goals and steps necessary to achieve
the goal. Most teachers have now embraced using their goals document as a tool to remain intentional and
accountable in fulfilling their vision.” Another comment described the clarity and focus that emerged through
this process: “Teachers know exactly what they are working on and what coaches are observing.” PCs also
shared benefits they experienced in working through this process. One PC reported, “I really enjoyed discussing
the vision with teachers. It was very informative in having teachers develop goals. The form also helped me to
be more intentional as a coach in goal development with teachers.”

Findings: Coaching Strategies and Debrief Process
Implementation of coaching strategies and debriefing with providers are activities of Continuous Quality
Support, the third component of the coaching model.
PCs engaged in multiple research-based effective coaching strategies in classrooms, such as
observation, modeling, and feedback.
Coaching strategies serve as supports, and are used to co-create plans for next steps with the teaching staff.
Surveyed PCs described the frequency with which they were able to use coaching strategies during their
classroom visits this year (see Figure 1). Observation, sharing resources, direct feedback, and modeling were the
most frequently implemented strategies. Training, side-by-side demonstrations, and verbal prompts were used
occasionally by more than half of the PCs.
PCs used a variety of debrief styles with providers to ensure opportunities for reflection and
planning.
The process of debriefing is an evaluative activity during which the PC and teacher reflect together on the visit,
discuss and document the progress they have made, and plan future action steps. Debriefing and opportunities
for reflection are vital components of the coaching process, and both support teachers in their professional
growth. Reflective conversations and debriefs may serve as models for teachers as they become more selfdirected and self-reflective; “reflective capacity has long been recognized as a crucial disposition for early
childhood educators” (New York Early Childhood Education Professional Development Institute, 2018, p. 6).
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Figure 1. The strategies used most often by coaches included observation, direct feedback, and resource
sharing.
Most often
Observation

Least often/Not at all
9%

89%

Direct feedback

36%

43%

Verbal Prompts

51%

26%

Side-by-side demonstration

51%

23%
11%

4%

34%

60%

Modeling

8%

26%

64%

Sharing Resources

Training

Occasionally

60%

19%
21%
23%
28%

Ideally, a debrief session should last about 30 minutes. However, time and space are recurring challenges
during classroom visits. Less than half of the PCs surveyed (49%) were able to conduct debrief sessions with
more than 75% of the teachers they visited.
In order to accommodate teachers and the time and space limitations, PCs adopted various debrief “styles.”
While most PCs (85%) conducted debrief sessions in person on the same day as the visit, some reported the
occasional use of other methods, such as debriefing in person on a different day (40%), debriefing by phone on
the same day or on a different day (17%), or debriefing via email (15%).

Findings: End-of-Year Provider Reflection
Reflection is the fourth component of the coaching model that serves both the teacher and the PC. The teacher
is able to reflect on improvements, goals achieved, and opportunities for the future. In turn, the PC reflects on
their own effectiveness and areas for growth.
End-of-Year Provider Reflections were completed by lead teachers from 74% (148) of the sampled classrooms.
Survey responses indicate that the median amount of time to complete the End-of-Year Reflection form was 30
to 45 minutes. Most often these forms were completed with the PC, although some sent the form via email to
be completed by the teacher.
Opportunities to reflect on successes and goal achievement as part of the coaching process
promoted empowerment among teachers and the motivation to set more goals.
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PCs shared the many positive effects of this opportunity for teachers to reflect over the year. PC comments
reported that teachers felt “supported” and “empowered,” and gave positive feedback on their coaching
experiences. Teachers were motivated to set goals for the next school year based on their achievements and
successes with their coaches. These positive effects extended to the PCs as well, as they explained how these
reflections supported their own practices. One PC shared, “I have been able to hear how the teachers feel
about the progress of the year. I am able to see the teachers who are really invested in the coaching
collaboration process… also able to know what teachers are expecting from the coach.” Another PC explained,
“It allowed the teacher to reflect on what type of support they would like for next year. Also, it allowed me to
see how the coaching has helped them.”
Time to complete reflections and lack of responsiveness were the most common challenges cited by PCs. These
two challenges went mostly hand-in-hand, as lack of time, in particular at the end of the year, most often led
to non-responsiveness. However, in a few cases, PCs noted that some non-responsiveness may have been due
to teachers’ unwillingness to reflect, and/or to disagreement over completion of goals and the amount of
progress made.

Findings: Successes and Challenges of Implementation
Opportunities to collaborate with the full QI Team were seen as successful by PCs, and were
perceived as a coordinated benefit to providers.
PCs experienced multiple successes in collaborating with other members of their QI Teams (e.g., Family
Engagement Specialist, Program Leadership Consultants). Common themes included successful opportunities
for collaboration, consistency in delivery of services to providers, and the support of a comprehensive team.
One PC shared, “Collaborating with the QI Team helped us to be on the same page when speaking to the
providers.” Another PC explained success as “being on the same page with others, agendas made for our
meetings, presenting information to administrators and showing up to the agency as one team.” A third PC
shared her success as “consistency for the site, having all involve[d] with the site and knowing how the
program is progressing with the site.” Many comments addressed how collaboration enabled PCs to get more
information about the sites and be kept “in the loop.” Similarly, PCs described the benefits of collaborative
planning and working together. One PC referred to this as “maximized coaching.” Having the opportunity to
work with the QI Team throughout the program year was described by one PC as yielding multiple positive
benefits. “Working with the QI Team at the beginning of the coaching process set the stage for the relationship
with administration which consequently led to having a positive relationship and buy-in from teachers.”
Challenges to the QI Team collaboration, similar to other implementations, were the result of limited time to
collaborate, meet, and/or communicate. These challenges included scheduling challenges due to caseloads and
finding the same time for all to meet. Some PCs described themselves and their team members as
“overwhelmed” with their respective responsibilities. Efforts were made to communicate via email or phone,
but some found this communication to be inconsistent or “rushed.” At least one PC shared how her team
“managed to meet after hours if needed.” For a very small number of PCs, lack of communication or nonresponse was the issue. For example, one PC shared “There was a lack of communication, or I would attempt
to communicate and not get a response. There was not much of a relationship and some of them did not feel
approachable.”
Most teachers were perceived by PCs as willing to receive coaching and receptive to feedback,
especially within the first two years of the coach working with the same teacher.
Coaches were asked to reflect on their time spent working with the teachers in the sample during this program
year and indicate what they perceived as the teacher’s willingness to receive coaching. Studies have
emphasized the benefits that accrue when coaches have ongoing relationships with teachers and programs, as
trust develops and learning takes place over time (New York Early Childhood Professional Development
Institute, 2018). As shown in Figure 2, across all time spans coaches perceived the majority of teachers in the
sample classrooms as willing to receive coaching. Coaches most often described these teachers as open and
receptive to feedback provided during the coaching process.
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Figure 2. Coaches reported that most teachers were willing to receive coaching. Teachers who had been
receiving coaching for longer periods were perceived as less willing to receive additional coaching.

Not Very
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3%

13%

18%

6%

34%

Somewhat
Willing
Willing
84%

79%
60%

First Year
(n=120)

Second Year
(n=33)

More than Two
Years (n=35)

Teachers described as “somewhat willing” to be coached were a smaller yet notable group, especially among
coach-teacher relationships that had spanned more than two years. Coaches shared successes and challenges
they had experienced with these teachers, indicating that while there has been some progress over time, it has
been slow or discontinuous. This has been attributed to such challenges as finding time to work with the coach,
feeling overwhelmed, funding changes, and staff turnover at the sites.
Overall, only 4% (7) of the teachers were perceived as “not very willing” to receive coaching. The coaches’
perception of unwillingness appeared to be primarily related to these teachers’ lack of implementation of QIP
goals or action steps. Progress toward achieving QIP goals was minimal among this group.
Overall, PCs implemented the activities of the coaching model to the fullest extent possible during
the program year. Scheduling and time constraints were the two primary challenges to full
implementation fidelity.
As described in previous sections, PCs implemented the activities of the coaching model. During the course of
the program year, based on feedback and logistical concerns, supervisors changed the form requirements to
help PCs overcome challenges and facilitate the coaching process. For example, the Readiness Tool, Site Visit
Form, and Coach-Teacher Debrief Form were removed from the documentation requirements. Also, due to
timing and the late start experienced at many classrooms and sites, the Mid-Year Provider Reflection form was
removed for this program year.
In general, many PCs shared that the manual provided a structure and clarity to the coaching model. These PCs
reported that the newly clarified process and forms allowed them to provide more specific and intentional
feedback, help teachers set goals, and focus on teachers’ achievements, all of which contributed to successful
coaching. One PC shared that “this year, providers showed greater success in maintaining focus on their goals
based on the QIP’s specific language.”
When time and scheduling impacted the coaching cycle, PCs adapted their coaching and often used techniques
other than traditional face-to-face meetings and conversations to provide support. Surveyed PCs shared that for
sites that had limited time or availability for traditional coaching interactions, they used email and phone,
practiced the “walk and talk” strategy, and tried to be more focused and intentional during the visits and
communication time they did have with teachers. One PC mentioned that she often set a timer on her watch to
honor the teacher’s available time. Other PCs noted that they collaborated with teachers beforehand and made
agreements about what times would work best.
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In addition to the challenges of time and scheduling constraints, PCs reported challenges related to site staff
turnover (47%), resistant teachers (43%), and limitations on site visits and interactions (26%).

Findings: Effective Supervision
Findings from a multi-case study of coaching in early education settings suggested that effective supervision of
coaches is necessary for quality implementation of coaching activities. Effective supervision was described as a
balance of traditional supervision activities (such as structured observation and documentation) and support
activities which included feedback and opportunities for individual and peer reflection (Isner et al., 2011). The
activities of the Coach Supervisor align well with many of these recommended activities.
All PCs were assigned to one of five Coach Supervisors, who provide supervision and support via three primary
activities: through shadow assessments in which the Coach Supervisor accompanies and observes the PC during
a classroom visit; through reviews of documents and case notes; and through periodic “check-ins.”
PCs and Coach Supervisors reported that an effective balance of supervision and support was needed
to implement the coaching model with high quality.
PCs were asked about supervision and support in two ways: via focus group (n=12) and on the coaching survey
(n=46). Coaching supervisors were also asked about supervision and support on an open-ended questionnaire
(n=5). There were many consistencies in responses, suggesting that both coaches and supervisors perceived the
balance of supervision and support as positive and effective for them.
Both PCs and their supervisors demonstrated a shared interpretation of how support and supervision are
defined and what they look like in practice. Supervisor survey responses defined supervision as overseeing task
completion, ensuring policies and procedures are followed, using data and objectives to determine outcomes,
and incorporating structure into the evaluation of coaching practices. In the focus groups, PCs described
supervision as a way of creating accountability – making sure deadlines are met, forms are completed, and visits
are conducted. The shadow observation process was also considered by PCs to be a component of supervision.
Most PCs, however, did not like the term “supervision,” even though they understood why supervisory
activities were necessary. The term “supervision” was perceived negatively, like being “micromanaged,” “when
someone is always on top of you, telling you what to do,” or “like how we watch kids.”
In terms of support, supervisors defined it as an activity in which they facilitated the coaches’ growth and
development of skills and abilities. Supervisors also defined support as providing assistance, clarification, and
feedback, and building relationships with their PCs. PCs in the focus groups also described support very
positively. One PC, for example, described their definition of support as “having the flexibility to approach my
supervisor if I have questions or need feedback. If they are not available in the moment, they promptly respond.
I value this type of support in a supervisor.” Overall, both PCs and supervisors believed there was a good
balance of supervision and support. One supervisor noted that the ideal balance would be to use a “supportive
approach to supervision.”
On the coaching survey, PCs described their supervisors as approachable and available (see Figure 3). A large
majority of PCs reported that their supervisors were “always available” (94% strongly agreed or agreed) and
that other supervisors were also willing to assist them (89% strongly agreed or agreed). One PC in the focus
group explained how this type of support added to their self-confidence as a coach: “I know I can take care of
a situation because I have had that talk with my supervisor and have all of the information I need to accomplish
it.” Finally, surveyed PCs were less likely to want more supervision or more formally structured feedback than
was already provided.
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Figure 3. The majority of Program Coaches approved of the amount of support offered by their supervisors.
Most coaches did not desire additional supervision or documentation.
Strongly agree/Agree

Neutral
96%

If my coach supervisor is unavailable, other coach
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My coach supervisor is always available to
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92%
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91%

Coach supervisors provide many opportunities for
us to reflect on and share our practice.

91%

I would like more supervision of my activities from
my coach supervisor.
I prefer more formal, documented feedback rather
than informal feedback from my coach supervisor.

Strongly disagree/Disagree

17%
14%

2% 2%

4% 4%
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50%

39%

32%
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PCs requested more structured opportunities for peer reflection and sharing, which would allow time
for meaningful feedback and discussion.
Providing opportunities for reflection is an important component of effective supervision. Studies have
highlighted the importance of coaches gathering with peers to reflect on both successes and challenges (Isner
et al., 2011). While the majority of PCs (90%) agreed or strongly agreed that opportunities to reflect were
provided in many forms, focus group responses painted a more nuanced picture of these opportunities. PCs
shared that while they informally reached out to their peers to reflect and share (e.g., via phone or text
message), more formal meetings often addressed broader issues and were less focused on reflection. For
example, PCs had opportunities to share successes and challenges at team meetings and department meetings.
However, these opportunities did not always allow for extended or specific discussions or reflections. Team
meetings did allow for more feedback, as noted by PCs, but were often focused on skill-building activities.
Some PCs stated that “putting questions on post-its for later consideration” during department meetings did
not allow for meaningful reflection or sharing.
Meetings with the other members of a PC’s QI Team were also intended to provide opportunities for field staff
supporting the same sites to come together to reflect and share. PCs reported that these meetings provided
opportunities for collaboration, feedback, and sharing valuable information, but issues of timing, scheduling,
and limited communication were challenges to fully benefitting from these opportunities. Many of the PCs
reminisced positively about case management team meetings (no longer in practice). These meetings had been
formally scheduled and structured in the past, providing opportunities for reflection and feedback; in contrast,
QI Team members were now advised to check in with one another at least once per month (as stated in the
Program Coaching Manual).
Shadow assessments, as a component of coach supervision, evolved into a more structured and
intentional process with the development of the Shadow Rubric tool.
Shadow assessments are conducted by Coach Supervisors, who accompany their assigned PCs on site visits,
observing interactions with providers and checking for appropriate implementation of coaching strategies. Isner
et al. (2011) found that when supervisors performed on-site observations of coaching, the coaches found the
process to be a “valuable form of feedback and a sign of support for their work” (p. 29). During the shadow
assessment process, PCs are evaluated and their strengths and areas for improvement are documented for
subsequent debrief and reflection. During this program year, a rubric was developed, containing specific criteria
aligned with the coaching core competencies.
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These criteria were based on either quality or frequency of strategy implementation, depending on the strategy.
A 3-point scale (Proficient, Emerging, Needs Support) was incorporated to indicate strengths and areas for
improvement, allowing PCs and Coach Supervisors to track progress at both the individual level and program
level. There were also areas for Coach Supervisors to record notes and explanations.
The Shadow Rubric was piloted by each of the Coach Supervisors in the spring. Feedback from the Coach
Supervisors was very positive. One shared that the rubric provided a “focused lens to observe specific areas,”
leading to feedback that was more intentional. Similar feedback included reports that debriefing was more
formal, as the rubric provided more specific evidence to address areas of strength and areas that needed
additional support. Supervisors were pleased with the collaborative process created by the rubric, as it gave PCs
clear expectations and promoted consistency among the supervisors. One PC also spoke positively about the
Shadow Rubric and mentioned that it helped her to know what was expected and receive specific feedback. It
is anticipated that use of the Shadow Rubric will be widespread during the next program year.

Findings: Outcomes of the Coaching Experience
Many PCs reported that they were able to achieve successful outcomes by working with teachers to
help them implement a variety of instructional and behavioral strategies.
Many of the PCs shared successes in working with teachers. Several PCs reported successes related to sharing,
co-developing, and implementing strategies in the classroom. Other success stories referenced teachers’
openness to coaching feedback and reflective discussions. Expansion of teachers’ knowledge and/or
understanding of resources and tools was also reported. Overall, successes were reported across most
classrooms in the sample, regardless of years spent in coaching relationship or site type.
Instructional strategies supported by coaches primarily included the use of open-ended questions, language
skills and modeling, and teaching concepts in a variety of ways. One PC described success in encouraging the
teaching team to ask “why” questions: “By increasing their ‘why’ questions, the teachers engaged the children
further by having them analyze and reason their comments and ideas more deeply.” Another PC noted, “The
teacher was able to ask children open-ended questions during small group. She was also able to prep the
questions ahead of time and write them on sticky notes for the assistants to ask as well.” One PC described
their teacher’s improvement as including “[an] increased use of visuals to support children to know what to do,
success with connecting concepts to children’s experiences, and teaching concepts in the context of children’s
play and hands-on experiences.” Success stories related to behavioral strategies included reports of teachers
who supported students with aggressive behavior, and who focused on developing social-emotional skills (both
in themselves and in the students). One PC reported, “I was able to work with teacher [name] on supporting
students with aggressive behaviors by coming up with strategies to use in her classroom. These strategies also
included helping the teacher practice mindfulness to remain calm.”
Teacher-focused successful outcomes included greater receptiveness and openness to coaching, as well as an
improved understanding of CLASS and ERS tools and resources. One PC explained that a teacher who had
initially been resistant to coaching now had a better understanding of CLASS and its relevance for children with
special needs. Another PC shared, “The success for this teacher was understanding: how to implement the
CLASS domains in her teaching and the teacher realizing the positive impact it has on children.” One teacher’s
progress on ECERS was also described by a PC: “She was able to understand the ECERS requirements for room
arrangement and how to use the ECERS manual.”

Findings: QIP Goal Achievement
The achievement of QIP goals was enhanced by the new format of the QIP process, and by PC
strategies including intentional discussions and goal-focused use of tools and resources.
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As described earlier, QIP development is a major activity within the goal-setting component of the coaching
model. Achievement of QIP goals co-developed between the teacher and the PC is a desired outcome of the
coaching experience. During the study period, at least two goals per teacher were developed through the QIP
process, and PCs monitored teachers’ achievement. Of the 46 PCs surveyed, 59% reported that they were able
to mark between 51% and 100% of their QIP goals as achieved by April, with two months left in the program
year.
Many PCs attributed this success to the revised structure of the QIP process, including the new QIP form. Only
4% of the PCs described the new format as “not useful.” A PC noted that “this year’s providers showed
greater success in maintaining focus on their goals based on the QIP’s specific language.” Additional strategies
were used by PCs to facilitate goal achievement, such as informing or reminding teachers before the visit about
goals and action steps and connecting back to goals during debrief sessions. One PC explained, for example,
how she reminded teachers “of what I will be observing on my next visit or the day of” and then “[met] the
teacher outside the classroom time (like nap time) to discuss goals.” A similar comment shared by a PC noted
the effectiveness of this strategy: “First, following along with the teachers of the upcoming goals and action
steps with confirmation and reminders of what goal was the focus for the next visit, helped them to visualize
and have it in mind. I would always remind them, in the debrief, of the goals we would focus on next.” Making
use of tools and resources, both as a reference and as a support to teachers, was also described as an effective
strategy for goal achievement. PCs often cited the use of the CLASS tool, manual, and videos as particularly
effective. Handouts and specific resources tied to the goals were also provided.
Challenges to QIP goal achievement were largely attributed to high turnover of teachers, limited time to work
with teachers, and inconsistent follow-through on action steps. Several PCs explained that these last two
challenges were related; when they had limited time to visit and work directly with teachers, the teachers’ focus
on QIP goals and action steps could be lost. One PC shared, “Teachers do not refer to the QIP, so they don’t
remember what their next step was. I had to remind them when I arrived.” Another stated, “Teachers cancel
visit at last minute and prolongs process of goals/action steps. Teacher does not follow through with action
steps.”
Most lead teachers reported achieving or mastering at least one QIP goal this year during the
coaching process. These goals were most often related to language and questioning with children,
behavior and/or classroom management, and instructional strategies.
Teachers reported on their own goal achievement in the End-of-Year Provider Reflection Form. Lead teachers
from 74% of the sampled classrooms (N=147) completed this reflection and provided a description of a goal
that was achieved fully, partially, or minimally during the program year. The reflections were reviewed and
coded into thematic categories. Figure 4 displays the number of goals reported in each of these categories.
Figure 4. Completed goals were most likely to be related to language, questioning, or communication. Partial
achievement of goals was also common.

Language/Questioning/Communication

29

Partial or minimal goal achievement

28

Teaching/Instructional strategies

26

Behavior and/or classroom management

26

Other (general description)

14

ERS Materials and Environmental Organization

14

Transitions
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The majority of goals set and achieved were related to behavior and/or classroom management, teaching and
instructional strategies, and communication, language, and question-and-answer interactions with children. To
illustrate the format and content in which these outcomes were presented, Table 8 presents quotes from
teachers that correspond to each of the above-coded categories.
Table 8. Teachers reported goal achievement and improvements in their practice across multiple categories.
Goal Category

Sample Response

Behavior and/or
Classroom Management

“A mastered goal is the children learning respect for each other and the classroom.
Supporting positive interactions between peers and modeling turn taking.”

Teaching/ Instructional
Strategies

“Through the coach[‘s] guidance, I became more aware of the importance of
teaching with intention during my interactions with the children. Utilizing every
activity or play time as a learning opportunity to teach children not only the learning
objectives of a week but also other concepts such [as] numbers/ counting, colors,
vocabulary, and social skills.”

Language/ Questioning/
Communication

“[One] of the classroom goals I mastered this year [was] asking numerous questions.
This was part of Instructional Support – getting into the practice of asking openended questions to challenge the children in my class and scaffold their thinking.”

ERS Materials and
Environmental
Organization

“I understand better how to select classroom materials looking at the ALL ABOUT
ECERS book. I also am more familiar with rotating themes in the classroom related
to classroom learning objective[s]. I feel like I can read and interpret a lot more of
the ALL ABOUT ECERS without my program coach.”

Transitions

“My transitions have improved, and I know how to implement learning during
transitions times.”

Other/ General

“I believe we were able to master our goals because it is a team collaboration with
everyone, our director, teachers, parents and the community.”

Partial/Minimal Goal
Achievement

“I don’t think I have mastered anything. I think that I am always learning and as
things change I understand them better.”

Goal achievement based on the above provider data was re-coded into a dichotomous variable, indicating goal
achievement (1) or partial/no goal achievement (0). Logistic regression analyses were conducted to determine
whether any of the measured characteristics (Tier level, site type, time spent coaching, willingness to be
coached) could statistically predict goal achievement. Analyses revealed that none of these characteristics
significantly predicted goal achievement. This may be due to the fact that most teachers reported at least one
goal achieved this program year, leaving a small sample size and little room for variation in the “partial/ minimal
goal achievement” category.

Findings: Teacher Beliefs and Attitudes
A general assessment of developmentally appropriate beliefs was given to all lead teachers in the study sample
to determine the relationship between teachers’ beliefs and other measures of coaching quality. The Teacher
Beliefs and Practices Survey (Kim, 2005), for teachers of children ages 3 to 5, is a validated assessment of the
alignment of teacher beliefs with developmentally appropriate practices, as determined by the National
Association for the Education of Young Children’s 1997 guidelines (Kim, 2005; Kim & Buchanan, 2009). A
similar measure, Beliefs about Infant Toddler Education and Care (BAITEC; Anderson, 2015), was used to gather
comparable data on beliefs and practices from teachers in Infant/Toddler classrooms. Like the TBPS, the BAITEC
has undergone rigorous reliability and validity testing.
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The Teacher Beliefs and Practices Survey (TBPS) includes 41 items corresponding to three factors:
Developmentally Appropriate Practices (DAP), Developmentally Inappropriate Practices (DIP), and Family, Culture
and Inclusion (FCI). These items consisted of practices and activities associated with the early education
classroom. Teachers were asked to respond based on their beliefs on the importance of such practices. Teachers
rated each item on a 5-point scale ranging from 1 (Not at all important) to 5 (Extremely important). An example
of a DAP item on the survey is “It is ____ for the teacher to provide a variety of learning areas with concrete
materials (writing center, science center, math center, etc.)”. DIP items were reverse-coded so that higher
scores reflected stronger adherence to developmentally appropriate beliefs. Average scores per item and per
factor were created to be used for analysis. Figure 5 presents the average scores per factor. As shown, teachers
scored highly on these 5-point scales.
Figure 5. Preschool teachers scored highly on the Teacher Beliefs and Practices Survey (TBPS) (N=105).
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The BAITEC survey for Infant/Toddler teachers was comprised of 23 items also measured on a 5-point scale
ranging from 1 (Not at all important) to 5 (Extremely important). There were two subscales of this survey, the
first corresponding to “developmentally appropriate” (DA) practices, for which high scores would represent
endorsement of important current professional guidelines in Infant/Toddler education, such as parent
involvement and respect for the child. An example of an item for the DA subscale was “When infants and
toddlers start child care, it is __ that both parent(s) and baby spend time in the new classroom together.” The
second subscale corresponded to “in contrast” (IC) beliefs, representing beliefs that followed a more
behavioristic approach to instruction, such as a focus on attainment of milestones in a more structured fashion.
One example of an item in the IC subscale is “It is __ to help infants learn to hold their bottles as soon as they
can.” The items on the IC subscale were reverse-coded for interpretability. Figure 6 presents the means and
standard deviations for these subscales across the respondent sample of Infant/Toddler (I/T) teachers. As seen
with the TBPS, teachers self-rated developmentally appropriate items highly, with little variation. Less desirable
beliefs and practices were given low ratings (in the “unimportant” range).
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Figure 6. Infant/ Toddler teachers scored highly on the Developmentally Appropriate Practices subscale of the
Beliefs about Infant Toddler Education and Care (BAITEC) scale (N=10).
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The surveys were administered towards the end of the program year (May-June) to allow for coaching to have
taken place. While there is no Time 1 or “pre” version of this survey to establish a baseline for tracking changes
over time, it was anticipated that other characteristics of context and/or coaching might be able to predict
teachers’ beliefs. The implications of such findings might reveal additional areas of focus for coaches working
with providers. The response rate among Preschool teachers in the sample for the TBPS was 65%; for Infant/
Toddler teachers given the BAITEC, the response rate was 50%.
Tier rating, site type, time spent in coaching relationship, CLASS ratings, and perception of teachers’
willingness to be coached were not significant predictors of teachers’ beliefs about developmentally
appropriate practices.
Multiple regression analyses were conducted to determine the relationships between teachers’ beliefs about
developmentally appropriate practices and other measures of coaching quality. These measures included Tier
rating, site type, time spent in coaching relationship, scores from the CLASS two-cycle observations, and
perceptions of teachers’ willingness to be coached. These analyses did not reveal any statistically significant
relationships. Similar findings emerged for the other two constructs on the assessment – developmentally
inappropriate practices and family, culture, and inclusion beliefs. Given the small response size for the BAITEC
data, statistical analyses were not likely to be conclusive or reliable.
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Findings: Tier Rating Changes
Changes in the Quality Continuum Framework Tier ratings represent an important group of coaching
outcomes. The Tier ratings for 292 sites across the Child360 network were analyzed to examine changes over
time. All sites included in the study sample were also included in this group of 292 sites. For most of these sites
(75%), the baseline or “Time 1” tier rating was assigned based on assessments conducted during the 2014-15
program year. The remaining site ratings (25%) were assigned in 2015-16. All sites have a “Time 2” Tier rating,
which was assigned based on assessments in 2017-18. Table 9 provides a distribution of sites by type and
baseline year. As shown, most of the sites assessed in 2015-16 were from school districts.
Table 9. Distribution of Study Sample by Baseline Assessment Year

Site Type

2014-15

2015-16

Total

School district sites

83

70

153

Agencies

108

3

111

FCCHs

27

1

28

Total by Year

218

74

292

As shown in Table 10, 40% of all sites increased in Tier rating. Of this group, School District sites accounted for
just over three-quarters (76%) of the sites whose ratings increased. FCCHs saw the least positive change during
this time. Over half of the sites overall (51%) remained at the same Tier rating since the previous assessment
year.
Table 10. Summary of Change in Overall Tier Ratings
School district sites

Agencies

FCCHs

Total

Increased

88

24

4

116

No change

62

71

16

149

Decreased

3

16

8

27

153

111

28

292

Total

Of the 116 sites that increased their Tier ratings, those with a Tier rating of 2 or 3 for the first assessment year
(Time 1) demonstrated the greatest positive shift (Figure 7). A total of 64 sites with a Time 1 rating of 2
increased to a rating of 3 or 4 for the second assessment year (Time 2). Similarly, 42 sites with a Time 1 rating
of 3 increased to a Time 2 rating of 4 or 5. The remaining 10 sites increased in Tier ratings from 4 to 5.
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Figure 7. Sites with a rating of 2 at Time 1 were most likely to increase their ratings by Time 2.

64

Time 1

Time 2

2

3 or 4

sites with a Time 1

rating of 2 increased to a Tier
3 or 4 rating.

42 sites with a Time 1
rating of 3 increased to a
Tier 4 or 5 rating.

3

4 or 5

10 sites with a Time 1
rating of 4 increased to a
Tier 5 rating.

4

5

Figures 8 and 9 illustrate the overall changes in Tier ratings across all 292 sites, for the Time 1 and Time 2
assessment years. As shown in these figures, network quality increased from Time 1 to Time 2.
Figure 8. Overall, Tier ratings increased between
Time 1 and Time 2.

Tier
5

1

Increased

14
112

Tier
4

146

93
91

Tier
2

Decreased

39
0
0

Time 1

25

No change

88

Tier
3

Tier
1

Figure 9. Out of the 292 sites, 40% increased
their ratings, 51% had no change to their
ratings, and 9% decreased their ratings.
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Many Child360 sites (40%) demonstrated an increase in overall Tier ratings in 2017-18. School district
sites accounted for more than three-quarters of this group. Two Tier elements – Child Observation
and Teacher Qualifications – demonstrated the greatest increases in ratings.
Fifty-four percent of the sites increased their Tier ratings for the Child Observation element (see Table 11). In
addition, Child Observation ratings increased at higher rates than ratings for any other element, across site
types. Over one-third of FCCHs (10 of 28), for example, increased their ratings for this element.
Table 11. The majority of sites increased their ratings for child observation.

a

Tier Rating Changes for Child Observation (N=292)
School district sites

Agencies

FCCHs

% of all sites

Increased

101

46

10

54%

No change

46

56

14

40%

Decreased

6

9

4

6%

Close to half of the sites (48%) increased their Tier rating for lead teacher qualifications, 68% (95 of 140) of
which were School District sites (see Table 12). Over one-third of sites maintained their Tier ratings over time.
For the element of Director Qualifications (Table 13), the majority of both School District sites (126 of 153) and
agencies (82 of 111) either increased their ratings or remained at the same Tier rating. A similar pattern was
seen for the Ratios and Group Size element for school district sites (Table 14), as larger numbers of School
District sites (140 of 153) and agencies (91 of 111) either increased or maintained their Tier ratings over time.
(Recall that the elements of Director Qualifications and Ratios and Group Size are not used in rating FCCHs.)
Table 12. Almost half of all sites increased their Tier ratings for lead teacher qualifications, although agencies
and FCCHs were more likely to maintain their ratings than to increase them.

a

Tier Rating Changes for Qualifications for Lead Teachers/FCCHs (N=292)
School district sites

Agencies

FCCHs

% of all sites

Increased

95

38

7

48%

No change

39

45

18

35%

Decreased

19

28

3

17%

Table 13. Almost half of all sites increased their Tier ratings for director qualifications.

a

Tier Rating Changes for Director Qualifications (N=264)

26

School district sites

Agencies

% of all sites

Increased

84

41

47%

No change

62

41

39%

Decreased

7

29

14%
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Table 14. Almost half of all sites maintained their Tier ratings for ratios and group size. School district sites were
slightly more likely to increase their ratings than to maintain them.

a

Tier Rating Changes for Ratios and Group Size (N=264)

Increased
No change
Decreased

School district sites
72
68
13

Agencies
29
62
20

% of all sites
38%
49%
13%

Ratings for the Developmental and Health Screenings element showed the greatest decrease in ratings (30%),
which was higher than the percentage of sites whose ratings increased (26%) (see Table 15). A similar pattern
was seen for the Program Environmental Rating Scale element (Table 16), where the percentages for increases
and decreases were the same. Approximately half of sites maintained their ratings for these two elements;
decreased ratings were seen more often in the agencies and FCCHs. A majority of sites (75%) remained at the
same Tier ratings for Effective Teacher-Child Interactions, with small increases across the site types (Table 17).
Table 15. Although most sites maintained their ratings for Developmental and Health Screenings, this element
also had the highest rate of decrease in ratings.

a

Tier Rating Changes for Developmental & Health Screenings (N=292)
School district sites

Agencies

FCCHs

% of all sites

Increased

54

21

2

26%

No change

67

44

16

44%

Decreased

32

46

10

30%

Table 16. Most sites maintained their ratings for the Program Environmental Scale element. Overall, sites were
equally likely to increase or to decrease their ratings; FCCHs in particular experienced decreases in their ratings.

a

Tier Rating Changes for Program Environmental Rating Scale (N=292)
School district sites

Agencies

FCCHs

% of all sites

Increased

33

29

2

22%

No change

99

54

12

56%

Decreased

21

28

14

22%

Table 17. The great majority of sites experienced no changes to their Tier ratings for Effective Teacher-Child
Interactions.

a

Tier Rating Changes for Effective Teacher-Child Interactions (N=292)

27

School district sites

Agencies

FCCHs

% of all sites

Increased

12

14

4

14%

No change

121

82

17

75%

Decreased

20

15

7

11%
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These findings provide an overview of changes over time with respect to assessed Tier ratings, and highlight
specific areas of growth and of sustainment. School district sites demonstrated the most positive changes,
overall. Tier elements that showed the greatest changes were Child Observation, Teacher Qualifications, and
Director Qualifications. The least positive change was shown for the Tier element of Effective Teacher-Child
Interactions, although 75% of the sites were able to maintain their rating over time.

Conclusions and Recommendations
The development and implementation of the Child360 program coaching model, as captured in the 2017-18
coaching manual, provided a shared understanding of the coaching model and process as well as a streamlined
resource for Program Coaches and Quality Improvement team members. This is consistent with research on
coaching, which has shown a clear need for a program manual that outlines procedures for delivering on-site
support related to quality improvement, in order to improve the delivery of services as well as the ability to
evaluate the program’s effectiveness (Zaslow, Tout, & Halle, 2012).
Many positive findings have emerged from this evaluation. In a broad sense, many Child360 sites with coaches
have demonstrated successful maintenance and positive changes in Tier ratings. Taking a deeper look into
classrooms has shown improvements and successful implementation of coaching activities and positive
outcomes. Although direct causal links could not be established between coaching activities and quantitative
outcomes (largely due to measurement and design limitations), the multitude of positive findings provides
substantial support for the effectiveness of Child360 coaching. The primary challenges and barriers to
effectiveness continue to include time, scheduling, and other site-related issues.
The following recommendations are based on this evaluation’s findings and are intended to provide guidance in
the continued quality development of the coaching program.
Develop strategies for focus and intentionality during coaching visits, as dosage is commonly
impacted by scheduling issues and allotted time.
Findings from a meta-analysis of causal evidence on teacher coaching (Kraft et al., 2016) demonstrated that the
quality and focus of the coaching relationship may be more important than dosage, or the actual number of
hours spent coaching. As shown in the current study, changes have been made to the coaching process to
allow for more specificity and focus during visits. Further, PCs have demonstrated effective ways of adapting
their process to ensure intentionality, particularly when time and scheduling have become challenges to the
process. It is important that supervisors and PCs continue to streamline the process and develop strategies for
working around these challenges, as coaching hours and dosage are subject to real-world constraints such as
time, scheduling, staff turnover, and administrative directives.
Create focused opportunities for Program Coaches (and QI Team members) to promote reflection,
sharing of information, and strategizing.
Both regular and ongoing opportunities for PCs to meet and reflect on successes and challenges, beyond largescale or department meetings, may mitigate the potentially isolating nature of coaches’ work (New York Early
Childhood Professional Development Institute, 2018). In previous years, Child360 Case Management Team
(CMT) meetings were held, during which QI team members had these opportunities. CMT meetings, or an
effective variation of them, would promote reflection and sharing of information, and would help to maintain
coordination and effective delivery of services at each site.
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Review and modify the data collection process built into the coaching model to avoid inconsistencies
and gaps in data and reporting, as well as to allow for program-wide review and systematic
assessment of growth across the coaching program.
Currently, there are many procedures and forms incorporated into the coaching process. As the findings have
shown, not all PCs were able to complete all of these requirements during the program year. Many of these
procedures and forms involved some type of documentation or assessment of change, such as the QIP and the
Coach and Provider Reflections. However, this data is largely qualitative, and is not documented in a way that
allows for easy assessment of outcomes. As a result, evaluators have had to implement additional measures in
an attempt to measure outcomes. These measures were not always successful and were sometimes perceived
as a burden by staff and providers. Incorporating a systematically administered and documented measure of
growth into the coaching data collection process would yield information that could be used to inform further
development, both at the level of the individual coach and at the program and organizational levels.

Limitations
This evaluation was subject to limitations related to sampling and measurement. While sampling procedures
incorporated a stratified random sampling approach, the initial pool did not include all possible sites within the
Child360 network. This occurred for various reasons, such as sites’ concurrent involvement in other studies.
Additionally, teacher turnover was consistent throughout the year, which hampered our ability to match
teacher-level data to sample classrooms. Our ability to measure coaching outcomes was limited by a lack of
validated pre-post measures of change; this meant that we were unable to directly attribute coaching outcomes
to implementation factors. Another major challenge was the fact that reported measurements of the dosage
and duration of classroom coaching activities were unreliable. The lack of accuracy in these measurements was
largely due to the implementation of a new data management system (Pinwheel). The process of transitioning
to Pinwheel involved extensive training, technical challenges, and ongoing development of protocols, all of
which contributed to inconsistencies in reporting and documenting visits. Despite these limitations, our overall
findings contribute to a growing base of evidence that demonstrates the effectiveness of coaching in the
Child360 network.
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Appendix A. Program Coaching Survey Questions
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Appendix B. Teacher Beliefs and Practices Survey (Infant-Toddler)
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Appendix C. Teacher Beliefs and Practices Survey (Ages 3-5)
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Appendix D. Program Coach Email Questionnaire
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Appendix E. Program Coach End-of-Year Survey
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Appendix F. Coach Supervisor Questions
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Appendix G. Program Coach Focus Group Questions
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